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SYNOPSIS

Not every old person is fit for employment, and consequently
employment agencies must reserve the right of selection. Retirement
at the customary age with, if desired, re-employment for defined
periods seems to offer the best method of employing old people,
avoiding damaging loss of dignity and the blocking of promotion
of younger people.

Under suitable conditions, old persons are capable of a high level
of employment. The possibilities of employment, however, vary
very much with different types of industries and industrial regions.
The elderly usually have a higher sickness absenteeism than young
people, but have fewer absences for other reasons than sickness.
Elderly workers seem to be able to carry out manual labour with
efficiency if they are put into jobs without time-stress. If retraining
is necessary, the utmost possible use should be made of already
established skills. Heavy work does not seem to be necessarily
harmful for old people.

Little knowledge is yet available on the health problems of
professional workers or executives at increasing age. Lack of
decisiveness, failure of critical judgement, and increasing irritability
-resulting from difficulty in organizing new information-will call
for transfer to less responsible positions.

Many more studies of old age are needed before the circum-
stances under which they may best be employed in present-day industry
can be determined. Full employment and the need for production
make this problem still more urgent.

In Great Britain, as in most European countries, the proportion of
old persons in the population is constantly increasing (Fig. 1). At the
present time the expectation of life for a man of 65 years is nearly 13 years
and for a woman of 60 years is nearly 19 years.

Welfare schemes have tended to formalize a customary but arbitrary
age of retirement, thus unnecessarily increasing the number of non-
productive persons, and placing a grievous financial burden on younger
persons. An even greater drain is predicted for the future, and grave
concern that finances of the future will be further prejudiced seems fully
justified (Fig. 2).

* This article will also be published, in Spanish, in the Boletin de la Oficina Sanitaria Panamericana.
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FIG. 1. DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION OF GREAT BRITAIN,
ACCORDING TO AGE-GROUPS, IN 1901, 1931 AND 1951
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FIG. 2. ACTUAL AND ESTIMATED COST OF RETIREMENT PENSIONS
IN GREAT BRITAIN *
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EMPLOYMENT OF ELDERLY PERSONS

The attention paid to the problem of old workers is not motivated
entirely by humanitarian feelings. In times of shortage of labour, old
workers become desired sources of production. All schemes for the care
of old persons cannot therefore fail to be profoundly influenced by con-
ditions of employment or full employment.

Perhaps equally important are considerations of a purely psychological
order. A sense of being useful, of belonging to a working community,
and of achievement, is much valued by old persons. Unnecessary removal
from work, whether by unemployment, illness, or old age, is one of the
greatest harms that can be done to a human being.

Considerations in the Employment of Old Persons

Schemes of the employment of old persons must be exercises in the
practice of kindness: if not, they are doomed to failure. Given a kindly
tolerance for their foibles and vagaries, the elderly need few privileges.
Over 85% of firms questioned by the Nuffield Survey Committee 2 made
no special provision for them. Probably the most important need is per-
mission to arrive late or leave early, as the old do find travelling difficult.
Conditions and hours of work, provided that the minimum standards
applicable to all are observed, do not appear to be important. Oppor-
tunities for a few minutes' rest at choice will allow the elderly to continue
work for otherwise unbroken periods of some hours.

Retirement at the usual age may for some people be an eagerly anti-
cipated event; for others it may be fraught with financial worries or it
may be the anticlimax of pride, power, ambition, and status. Not all old
persons are fit for employment; employment agencies must reserve the right
of selection. Retirement at the customary age with, if desired, re-employment
for defined periods, offers the best method of avoiding damaging loss of
dignity and self-esteem either at the customary retirement age or later
when, through illness or increasing frailty, regular work becomes impos-
sible. This is the crux of the employment of old persons. Such an arrange-
ment avoids blocking the promotion of younger people. Shedding of
family and financial liabilities allows many old persons to accept work
of a lower industrial grade with lower wages.

Reasons for continuing work beyond the age of retirement are many.
In one individual, probably many causes contribute to the decision not
to retire. Financial need, either absolute in the sense that without work
poverty would arise or relative in the sense of lowering of the standard
of living, is an obvious cause. Allied to it is a sense of power and of pride
of status, dear to many men. Thrilling absorption of self in work, the best
reason of any, operates but rarely and even then only in craftsmen. The
common reason is social; this has two aspects. First, work is a social
habit-a deeply ingrained habit which can be broken only with fearful
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apprehension. Secondly, the human relationships provided at work are
valued by both the very young and the very old. The former desire to
establish their place among fellow men, the latter fear to lose the friendship
and comradeship of fellow men. In short, old people's reasons for work-
ing differ little from those of other age-groups.

Under suitable conditions, old persons are capable of a high level
of employment. To take a few examples from Great Britain: in York
in 1936 2 about one-third of men and one-sixth of women over retirement
age were working; probably these figures had been depressed by rigidly
enforced pension schemes in times of industrial depression. During the
Second World War, employment among old persons in Wolverhampton
rose to 87% of the men and 11 % of the women; at the same time in Mid-
Rhondda, the comparable figures were 25 % for men and 2% for women.

FIG. 3. PERCENTAGE OF PERSONS NOT RETIRED IN GREAT BRITAIN,
DECEMBER 1950

The predominant industry in Rhondda Valley-coal mining-provides
few, if any, opportunities for the employment of the elderly. Fig. 3 shows
that at the present time in Great Britain the level of employment of old
persons is high. If unpaid and part-time employment and employment
in domestic pursuits are added, the amount of work done by the elderly
is considerable.
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Sickness and Accidents

Time lost owing to sickness increases with age; though old persons lose
more days from work, they generally have fewer absences (Fig. 4,5 and 6).

Experience in the USA is similar (Crain 1). Illnesses suffered by old
persons are, in general, of a physical rather than psychological or emotional
character. By old age, emotional stress, so productive of frequent short
absences, has been compensated or exhausted. Retirement may prove to
be the exciting cause of an involutional psychosis or neurosis in a personality
which has maintained stability only with difficulty.

Whitfield 4 has illuminated the concept of accident proneness by his
proposal that individuals having a disproportionately high accident rate
may be of two types. First, those who fail to appreciate dangerous circum-
stances ; secondly, those who fail to execute protective responses. In one
study of miners, Whitfield found the elderly multi-accident workers tended
to be in the second group. This agrees with Welford's 3 experimental work
on skill in old age which will be discussed later. While experience will help
the older worker to protect himself, an increased liability to accidents may
result from difficulty in organizing and executing appropriate responses.
Much depends on the job ; to a very large extent increased liability to
accidents will be compensated by the drift of old workers to jobs without
time-stress.

FIG 4. NUMBER OF ABSENCES PER 100 PERSONS IN EACH AGE-GROUP: 1 IN 20
SAMPLE OF TOTAL POPULATION, WOMEN 15000, MEN 7000, EMPLOYED IN

COMMERCE (1950 AND 1951)
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FIG. 5. NUMBER OF DAYS LOST PER ABSENCE (5-DAY WEEK) ACCORDING TO
AGE-GROUP: I IN 20 SAMPLE OF TOTAL POPULATION, WOMEN 15000, MEN 7000,

EMPLOYED IN COMMERCE (1950 AND 1951)
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FIG. 6. NUMBER OF WEEKS SICKNESS AND INJURY BENEFIT PAID
IN 1938 PER PERSON IN EACH AGE-GROUP (GREAT BRITAIN)-
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Efficiency of Old Persons

In a series of experiments to study skill in old age, Welford 3 noted that
the old, compared with younger subjects, showed a fall in performance
often slight but consistent. This d:d not appear to be due to deterioration
of peripheral mechanisms. Deterioration showed itself in slowness or in
decreased accuracy ; its cause was to be found in the central mechanisms
concerned with the comprehension and organization of incoming data.
The difficulty experienced by old persons in learning experiments did not
lie so much in learning per se as in unlearning errors. The severe lowering
in the score achieved in intelligence tests after the age of 40 years is probably
due to difficulty in reorganizing existing patterns.

Industrial studies showed comparable results. Old persons remain
efficient in jobs in which time-stress is absent, and they tend to be found
in such jobs. If time-stress is imposed, accuracy is lost. Established skills
can be maintained to a late age, but as age advances, the learning of new
skills becomes increasingly difficult. The transfer of old persons to
unaccustomed work is undesirable ; if retraining cannot be avoided, the
most must be made of established skills. Difficulty in learning new skills
complicates the transfer of old persons to lighter work. Heavy physical
work is not necessarily harmful to old persons. Keatinge (personal com-
munication, 1952) has noted of 290 men employed (with an average length
of service of 381/2 years) in a forge, 58 are over the age of 60 years, 14 over
the age of 65 years, and 5 over the age of 70 years. The intermittent nature
of work in a forge, allowing long rest-pauses, accounts for this and similar
observations. Physiological changes, especially the lowering of vital
capacity, will limit the possibilities of employment of old men in some
industries. Coal mining is an industry which seems unsuitable for old men,
even if by old age they have avoided contracting emphysema or pneumo-
koniosis. Measurement of vital capacity may be a measure of the work
which can be done. Very strenuous work, especially if involving sudden,
intense, or quick effort, is unsuitable for old persons ; their accustomed
work at a slow pace, or at a pace determined by them, is best for them.

So far, the experimental and industrial approach to old age has been
in relation to manual work. For want of objective measures, the efficiency
of professional workers and executives of advancing years has not been
explored ; probably acceptance of responsibility corresponds to time-stress
in manual operations. Lack of decisiveness, failure of critical judgement,
and increasing irritability (resulting from difficulty in organizing new
information) when called upon to make decisions herald the time when less
responsible work must be assumed. In a small group of pharmacist-
managers re-employed as assistants after the age of 60 years, three-quarters
were at work 5 years later.
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Conclusion

Many more studies of old age are needed before the circumstances
under which old people may best be employed can be determined. Full
employment and the need for production make this problem urgent.
Social concern and kindliness of individuals determine that the elderly
shall, if they wish, contribute to the common good. The need to answer
these problems arises only because of the machine-set pace of human
work in an adaptive society. The basic problem, affecting the elderly as
much as other age-groups, is how to make work worthy of the dignity
of man, how to make work worth doing because of itself and not because
of incentives, which however laudable are separate from work, and how
to use the machine as an aid to human labour. When this is done, the
elderly will find in work a mode of life suitable and impelling.

RItSUMII
La sant6 des personnes agees pose des problemes dont on peut mesurer toute l'impor-

tance sachant qu'au Royaume-Uni, par exemple, l'esperance de vie est de pres de 13 ans
pour un homme de 65 ans et de presque 19 ans dans le cas d'une femme de 60 ans.

Les personnes agees ne sont pas toutes en mesure de travailler; aussi les services
d'emploi doivent-ils pouvoir se r6server le droit de choisir ceux qui sont aptes a le faire.
II semble que la meilleure fagon d'employer la main-d'oeuvre agee consiste a mettre les
travailleurs a la retraite a l'age ordinaire et a les re-employer, s'ils le desirent, pendant
des periodes de duree determinee. Ce systeme permet au travailleur de ne pas souffrir
d'une atteinte a sa dignite tout en n'entravant pas l'avancement des jeunes.

Le vieux travailleur peut etre amene a continuer le travail au-dela de l'age de la
retraite pour de multiples raisons: besoins pecuniaires, sentiment de puissance que confere
le travail et fierte de sa condition sociale, ou encore attrait du travail, comme c'est le cas
en particulier des artisans. La meilleure raison de toutes, cependant, est d'ordre social
car le travail est une habitude sociale et donne l'occasion de nouer des relations avec
autrui. En prenant sa retraite, un vieux travailleur perd souvent tout contact et tout lien
d'amitie avec ses anciens camarades.

Dans des conditions appropri6es, nombreuses sont les personnes agees qui peuvent
travailler. Les possibilites d'emploi varient cependant selon le type d'industrie et la region
industrielle. Pendant la guerre, plus de 87 % des hommes et 11 % des femmes parmi les
personnes agees de Wolverhampton avaient un emploi, alors qu'a la meme 6poque, a
Mid Rhondda, r6gion charbonniere par excellence, les chiffres correspondants etaient
respectivement de 25 % et 2%.

L'absent6isme pour cause de maladie s'intensifie avec l'age, mais si les personnes
Ag6es perdent plus de journ6es de travail, le nombre de leurs absences est cependant
moins 61ev6 que chez les travailleurs jeunes. Les vieux travailleurs sont atteints de maladies
de nature plut6t physique que psychologique et affective. Les travailleurs d'un certain age
qui ont une propension aux accidents n'appartiennent pas au type des travailleurs qui ne
savent pas apprecier le danger, mais generalement A celui chez qui la reaction defensive
ne se produit pas.

Les personnes Ag6es employ6es A des travaux manuels semblent conserver un bon
rendement dans les postes ou le facteur temps n'est pas essentiel. Le fait qu'elles sont
moins capables de soutenir une cadence de travail rapide tient A certains m6canismes
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centraux int6ressant la comprehension et l'assimilation des donnees venant de l'ext6rieur.
11 est pr6ferable d'employer les personnes ag6es a des taches qu'elles peuvent ex6cuter a
leur propre rythme. Si on leur impose une cadence rapide, leur travail perd de sa pr6cision.

Lorsque la reeducation professionnelle s'impose, il faut tirer tout le parti possible
des techniques acquises. Le travail de force ne semble pas etre necessairement dangereux
pour les personnes ag&es. C'est ainsi que sur 290 travailleurs employes dans une forge,
58 avaient plus de 60 ans, 14 plus de 65 et 4 plus de 70 ans. Si les personnes ag&es doivent
s'abstenir des travaux comportant des efforts soudains, intenses ou rapides, elles peuvent
neanmoins s'accommoder de taches penibles a la condition de les executer a un rythme
lent. En raison de l'abaissement de la capacit6 vitale d'u au vieillissement, certains emplois
ne conviennent pas aux personnes ag6es, ceux de l'industrie charbonniere notamment.

Les problemes sanitaires des personnes agees qui exercent des professions de tech-
niciens ou occupent des postes de direction sont encore mal connus. Le manque de decision
et d'esprit critique, de meme qu'une plus grande instabilite (qui r6sulte d'une difficulte A
tenir compte des enseignements nouveaux) annoncent le moment oui l'interesse devra
occuper un emploi impliquant des responsabilites professionnelles moins lourdes. Ce
systeme peut avoir de l'interet, ce que prouve le cas d'un petit groupe de directeurs de
pharmacies dont les trois quarts des membres avaient repris du travail dans des postes
subaltemes, apr6s l'age de 60 ans, et travaillaient encore cinq annees plus tard.

11 faudra poursuivre pendant longtemps encore l'etude de l'emploi des personnes
ag6es avant de pouvoir d6terminer queUles sont les conditions de travail qui leur convien-
nent le mieux dans l'industrie d'aujourd'hui. Le plein emploi et la necessite de produire
conferent un caractere d'urgence A ce probleme.
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